One-step assembly of polymeric demethylcantharate prodrug/Akt1 shRNA complexes for enhanced cancer therapy.
This report demonstrated a one-step assembly for co-delivering chemotherapeutics and therapeutic nucleic acids, constructed by integrating drug molecules into a nucleic acid condensing polymeric prodrug through degradable linkages. Demethylcantharate was selected as the model drug and pre-modified by esterifying its two carboxylic groups with 2-hydroxyethyl acrylate. The synthesized demethylcantharate diacrylate was then used to polymerize with linear polyethyleneimine (PEI 423) through a one-step Michael-addition reaction. The obtained cationic polymeric demethylcantharate prodrug was used to pack Akt1 shRNA into complexes through a one-step assembly. The formed complexes could release the parent drug demethylcantharate and Akt1 shRNA through the hydrolysis of ester bonds. Cellular assays involving cell uptake, cytotoxicity, and cell migration indicated that demethylcantharate and Akt1 shRNA co-delivered in the present form significantly and synergistically suppress the growth and metastasis of three human cancer cells. This work suggests that incorporating drug molecules into a nucleic acid-packing cationic polymer as a polymeric prodrug in a degradable form is a highly convenient and efficient way to co-deliver drugs and nucleic acids for cancer therapy.